How smarter governance strengthens your community

Explore the most comprehensive portfolio of hardware, services, and support for government agencies — delivering mobility and connectivity without sacrificing power or security.

Hover over the i to learn more
Smarter public safety

Your community relies on first responders, 911 operators, and public safety administrators to be reliably connected and productive with rock-solid devices and seamless services.
Improved response times start with call centers

Performance and reliability are must-haves in the call center. Operators depend on continuous and uninterrupted communications to relay vital information between constituents, responders heading to the scene, and staff supporting the responders.
Adapt to the needs of your community with smarter collaboration

Enhancing collaboration tools within and between departments improves the flow of critical information to and from active scenes, which can improve response times and highlight training opportunities.
Boost productivity by modernizing administration

Derive actionable insights from vast amounts of data with ongoing analysis based on changing demographics, traffic patterns, or the health and well-being of the community.
Ensure mobile-first reliability in the field

Adoption of mobile technology keeps growing, saving agencies considerable time and resources on routine reporting. First responders can accomplish far more in the field with a higher degree of productivity and vital information thanks to ultramobile 5G-ready devices.
Smarter justice

Increasing caseloads, heavier use of digital evidence, and limitations on remote collaboration are forcing the judicial system to seek more efficient data management, video processing, and communication capabilities. Digital transformation — combined with rigorous security and the support of experts who understand the challenges facing government IT — is about to make judicial IT smarter.
Meet high-performance courtroom demands with confidence

Lenovo helps you meet the increasing demands of courtroom collaboration, remote work, and data analytics with ThinkPad® and ThinkCentre® devices purpose-built for performance.
Adapt to the growing demand for flexibility and remote collaboration

Modern collaboration technology provides flexible options for depositions and videoconferences to fit any room, secured by the protections of Lenovo ThinkShield, the Intel vPro® platform, and Windows 11 Pro.
Modernize collaboration to ensure justice for all

Reliable, durable, secure communication technology is paramount for collaboration, representation, and visitation needs across the entire courthouse and into the community.
Smarter health and human services

Supporting mobile, flexible work with improved IT experiences is key for HHS departments to meet increasing caseload, staffing, and data challenges. Lenovo ensures your agency is ready to provide a secure and reliable IT experience from anywhere.
Community connections start up front

Keep your administrative interactions with the community inviting and productive with technology that serves your agency’s purpose by minimizing distractions. Workers can be confident and welcoming with the reliability and seamless integration of Lenovo solutions at the front desk.
Adapt to agency and community needs with smarter collaboration

Modern collaboration technology provides flexible meeting options that fit any room to coordinate with caseworkers in the office or in the field, improve current processes, and highlight training opportunities.
Modernize to stay agile for the community

Ensure your caseworkers have flexible options in their communications with clients and your teams have flexible options to collaborate with each other — in the office or in the field.
Ensure mobile-first reliability in the field

Caseworkers can accomplish far more in the field with a higher degree of productivity thanks to ultra-mobile, 5G-ready devices backed by premium support solutions to reduce IT costs.
Partner with Lenovo to strengthen your community

As you seek to modernize your IT infrastructures and deliver enhanced services to your community, Lenovo stands ready as a proven partner for progress.

Visit us or contact your Lenovo for Government representative.